[Antiviral activity of mutant interferons. A new approach to the study of structural-functional organization of interferons].
The developed approach to investing the structure-functional organization of interferon has been developed consisting in: 1) fusing genes of interferon and alpha-peptide of beta-galactosidase, the resultant protein having the interferon properties and being determined by the beta-galactosidase alpha-complementation test; 2) constructing mutant genes of interferon by the localized mutagenesis; 3) determining the mutant interferon activity; 4) deducing the amino acid sequence of mutant interferon by sequencing mutant genes; 5) analyzing structure-functional organization of interferon. In accordance with this approach, ten mutant interferons with up to 15 changes of amino acid substitutions are obtained and their antiviral activity is determined. The role of some amino acid residues in antiviral activity of interferon alpha 2 is revealed.